ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The new technologies and concepts in both data and telecommunication industry are dramatically changing the way enterprises provide, maintain and use the various IT services. Management systems have to accomplish the profound effects of this evolution that will introduce into the network enormous quantities of different network elements ranging from low resource devices to large scale distributed applications. The network management [1] scene is further complicated by distributed, often mobile, data, resources, service access and control, especially when these networks are growing in size and complexity [2] [3] . Moreover, varied technologies, such as SONET, ATM, Ethernet, DWDM etc., present at different layers of the Access, Metro and Core (long haul) sections of the network, have contributed to the complexity in terms of their own framing and protocol structures. Thus, controlling and managing the traffic in these networks is a challenging task.
Existing management models traditionally adopt a centralized, Client/Server (C/S) approach wherein the management application, with the help of a manager, acting as clients, periodically accesses the data collected by a set of software modules, agents, placed on network devices by using an appropriate protocol as shown in figure 1.
Figure 1: Centralized Manager/Agent interaction
The functionality of both managers and the agents where managers act as client and the agents as a server is statically defined at design time as shown in figure 2(a). Traditionally, the Network Management (NM) scene has been dominated by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) simple network management protocol SNMP for data networks [4] and the OSI common management information protocol (CMIP) for telecommunication network [5] , which are typically designed according to a centralized model and hence suffer from lack of distribution, a low degree of flexibility, low scalability and fault tolerance [6] [7] . They also require network operators at NMS level to make real-time decisions and manually find solutions for the series of problems in the network. These network management systems deal only with data gathering and reporting methods, which in general involve substantial transmission of management data thereby consuming a lot of bandwidth and computational overhead. Moreover it also causes a considerable strain on the network and significant traffic jam at the manager host [8] . Besides this centralized management activities are limited in their capability as they cannot do intelligent processing like upfront judgment, forecasting, analyzing data and make positive efforts to maintain quality of service. These problems have motivated a trend towards distributed management intelligence that represents a rational approach to overcome the limitations of centralized NM. As a result, several distributed management frameworks have been proposed both by researchers and standardization bodies [13] [14] . However, these models are typically identified by static management components that cannot adapt to the evolving nature of today's networks, with rapidly changing traffic patterns and topology structures.
Of-late, the Mobile Agent (MA) paradigm has emerged within the distributed computing field. The term MA refers to autonomous programs with the ability to move from host to host to resume or restart their execution and act on behalf of users towards the completion of a given task [15] . One of the most popular topics in MA research community has been distributed NM, wherein MAs have been proposed as a means to balance the burden associated with the processing of management data and decrease the traffic associated with their transfers (data can be filtered at the source). Network management based-on Mobile agent [9] [10][11] [12] refers to equipping agents with network management intelligence and allowing them to issue requests to managed devices/objects after migrating close to them as depicted in figure 2(b).
The independence and mobility of mobile agents reduce client server bandwidth problems by moving a query from client to the server. It not only saves repetitive request/response handshake but also addresses the much needed problems created by intermittent or unreliable network connections. Agents can easily work off-line and communicate their results when the application is back on-line. Moreover, agents support parallel execution (load balancing) of large computation which can be easily divided among various computational resources.
Keeping in view the rational presented above, we propose a sub-network layer partitioned network management model, called IMASNM, based-on mobile agents in order to minimize management data flow to a centralized server.
HIGH LEVEL DESIGN OF IMASNM MODEL
In this section we propose an architecture which provides a framework for Network Management functionality and related mobile agent management. Typical network management model basedon mobile agent works like this: management administrator dispatches corresponding mobile agents to managed nodes to perform different tasks, and these agents take back management information. Some shortcomings exist in this model like difficult to manage large-scale complex network, devices which do not support mobile agent run time environment escape from being managed and mostly it is incompatible with conventional SNMP based network management system.
Considering above, we proposed a Sub-network layer partitioned network management model shown in figure 3 . In this scheme, the managed network is divided into many sub-networks based on the geographical layout of the network or number of nodes a manager can efficiently manage or average load on the entire network or certain kind of administrative relationship. In each subnetwork, a Mobile-Subnetwork Layer Manager (M-SNLM) is appointed and for the overall managed network a set of various management applications along with a network manager act as a Global Network Manager (GNM). M-SNLMs, depending upon the growth in their domain, spawn additional child M-SNLMs for scalable management of the network. Newly spawned MSNLMs take over a portion of the network from their parent M-SNLMs and act as local managers for that portion of the network for all management needs as shown in figure 4 . For a large & complex network, in between M-SNLMs (appointed by GNM) and Network elements, there gets formed a hierarchy of supervisors (child M-SNLMs appointed by first level of M-SNLMs) which interact with immediate next level subordinate M-SNLMs and also manage a set of managed devices, initially assigned to them. Leaf level M-SNLMs are responsible for managing local network only. The management results are reported to Global NM via supervisors and Global NM is responsible for administrative sub-network partition, assigning tasks to each M-SNLM, indirectly, via supervisors and managing the whole network. Supervisors would maintain aggregated information such as available ports, wavelengths, states, fault reports and performance data about certain number of M-SNLMs and network management applications at NM layer would interact with these high level supervisory-managers instead of establishing direct connection with every network element. Provisioning operations (like Service, Equipment, LightPath) would be issues to high-level managers which then based on SubNetwork partitioning would delegate the information to subordinate managers. Monitoring of alarms and performance reports would operate in the reverse direction: M-SNLMs would aggregate it for their portion of the network and then would hand it over to their supervisors.
A management application would need to communicate with high-level supervisors in order to manipulate and monitor the entire network. In order to support the dynamic redistribution of the managers, so that they could adapt to the evolving nature of today's networks, with rapidly changing traffic patterns and topology structures, all the managers are mobile agents in themselves. Communication between managers takes place via deglets [16] . A deglet is a lightweight agent with a transient task based life cycle model. There are two types of deglets: Provisioning deglets are the ones which flow from Supervisors (including NM) to Subordinates and upward flowing, EventReporting deglets, are those which report fault and performance events. Thus we have a hierarchically distributed deployment of cooperating mobile agents or "managers" which would lead to significantly reduced processing requirement at the Network Management level.
Based on this, we propose a sub-network layer partitioned network management model, called IMASNM, based-on mobile agent in order to minimize management data flow to a centralized server. Intelligent agent allocating on managed devices performs local network management and reports the results to the superior manager, then the manager performs global network management using those submitted management results. In proposed hierarchal network management model the mobile manager (M-SNLMs) move in their domains and manages network device with a flat bed model [11] scheme. The manager works with quite good efficiency if the size of domain falls in a specified range. If the domain size increases from that specified range then efficiency of network manager goes down which is the main problem of flat bed model.
Figure 4. M-SNLM Managing a SubNet
This problem is solved in IMASNM model by using a simple concept, i.e., if the size of the managed domain becomes greater than a specified maximum range, then mobile manager divides manage domain and creates its own child and assign responsibility of newly created domain to its child. The child is a clone of original mobile manager having same management parameters and a maximum domain size equal to the mother mobile manager which the child manager can manage efficiently. As the child manager is a clone of mother manger it is also capable of creating its own children if its managing domain size increases. This phenomenon continues until whole network is managed with mobile managers with efficiently.
WORKING OF IMASNM MODEL
To understand the working of the IMASNM, consider an initial network of size N (say10 nodes) which is shown in figure 5 . Let us consider the maximum size of a domain, which a mobile Communicate with higher layer M-SNLM manager can efficiently manage, to be M max (say 3 nodes). After the initial discovery of network as network management operation based on IMASNM model starts, the central manager divides the network of N (here 10) nodes into four sub domains, out of which, three sub domains are of maximum manageable domain size i.e. M max nodes and one domain of size one node. For instance as show in figure 6 there are three sub domains consists of 3 nodes (10/3) each and one sub domain of size 1. It then creates three children (sub-domain manager) and assigns each one to manage one of the three sub-domains.
It may be noted that the 4 th domain i.e D1 (of size one node) is managed by the central manager itself whereas the other domains are being managed by separate managers. Then whole network is managed by using different level of intelligent manager hierarchy as shown in figure 7 . figure 8 . Once created and deployed in their sub-domains, M-SNLMs manage all of the network management activities of their domains. For all practical purposes, they manage the complete management traffic of their assigned domains. All configuration management tasks like downloading of default configuration data, managing discovery of new devices, fault reports, performance monitoring reports etc. are managed by these managers only. They communicate only the aggregate reports or data to their supervisors. This could be either polling based or asynchronously through events. 
NETWORK MANAGEMENT COST CALCULATION
Network management traffic i.e. get_request & set_request passing through system network have some cost associated with it. This cost can be in terms of bandwidth required for management data transfer or in term of the time for which network is not free for user's data use [18] [19] [20] . Each model has different cost for network management traffic. It is one of research topic that how to minimize the network management cost. The cost for network management does not only depends on management data size but also depends on cost coefficient of network link through which management data pass. To calculate the cost of the IMASNM model, following cost calculation considerations were taken into account. Thus from the two equations 5.1 and 5.2 we have observed that management cost in Client/Server Network management model is directly proportional to number of request & response made to managed a device or the number of times a particular device MIB is accesses to retrieve the information to be manages, whereas as per equations 5.3 and 5.4 in MA based model it is directionally proportional to MA agent size as well as amount of information collected from mobile agent.
Network Management Cost for Centralized Client/Server (C/S) Model Based on SNMP

Network Management Cost for IMASNM Model
The Network management cost for IMASNM Model is shown in equation 5.5. The IMASNM Model Network management cost involves not only for management traffic cost i.e (messages between the managers and sub-domain managers) but also the cost of setting up the managers as per the initial discovery of the network.
Where C IMASNMD : cost for discovering the network and deploying the managers as per IMASNM model. C IMASNMP : cost of a typical polling to know whole network status at top most level.
The cost of setting up the top level managers as per the initial discovery of the network would be
Where MA Size: Size of mobile manager, L: Number of mother manager in the network, M: Number of child managers in the sub domains of h th mother manager and F h,j : Sum of all the link cost coefficient between h th mother manager to j th child manager's sub domain.
Where MA res : Size of message sent by child to mother manager to report network health of its underlying domain, C Q : Flat bed model cost for Q th domain's M-SNLM.
Where MDA Size: Size of mobile data agent, R Q is number of managed node is Q th domain and K Q is link coefficient of link's of Q th domain. If p is no of polling done for a time interval for network management then management cost for that interval is C IMASNM = (C IMASNMD +C IMASNMP ) *p ………5.9
Where C IMASNMD : One times deployment cost so it can be ignored for long term analysis of network health. C IMASNMP : Cost for IMASNM for each polling interval.
QUANTITATIVE EVALUATION AND COMPARISON OF NETWORK MANAGEMENT COST FOR IMASNM MODEL AND CLIENT SERVER NETWORK MANAGEMENT MODEL
In order to calculate the respective cost, we consider a network station that has a number of nodes in its management domain as shown in figure 9 . To perform some management task, the management station needs to check the MIB in every node in its domain and other sub-domains, one after another, according to certain algorithm. The network management cost for both the models is calculated in terms of amount of data transfer through network links for management activities i.e to know the health of network.
The framework for mobile agent based network management is described in paper [21] . The size of data transfer is calculated using "SoftPerfect Network Protocol Analyzer" sniffer tool [22] . Aglet Software development kit is (ASDK2.0.2) [23] In client server model the management cost in terms of the data transferred to the Global manager for the whole network is directly proportional to the following factors:
1. Number of requests and responses to fetch the data remotely 2. Cost coefficient of the links on which information is exchanged.
Whereas in the proposed IMASNM model, M-SNLMs manage the domains locally thereby minimizing the cost incurred due to costly inter-domain link traversal. Additionally the cost of managing flat bed model, being managed under each M-SNLM, is less than the cost of managing the sub-network of the same size via client server model.
Therefore it may be noted from Table 1 and Figure 10 that management cost in terms of data transferred to the Global Manager (central manager) for the whole network is drastically less in case of proposed IMASNM model as compared to the client server model where it grows exponentially.
CONCLUSION
As the next generation data and telecommunication networks become more complex and distributed in nature, typical centralized network management systems (SNMP and CMIP) based on client server paradigm, suffer from scalability and flexibility problems as it involves the transmission of large amount of management data towards the centralized management station for processing. A distributed paradigm is a viable solution to perform management functions when network start growing significantly. In this sense, a dynamic intelligent scalable management
